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THb Madisoniak will be devoted to the aupport ol

the principles and doctrine* of the democratic party, aa

delineated by Mr. Madron, and will aim to consummate

that political reform in the U»eor» and practice of the

national government, wlucb baa been repeatedly indi¬

cated bv the general sutferage, aaaaaential to the |>eace
and prosperity of the country, and to the perfection and
neroatuiiy of it* free inatitalioaa. At tin. tune a angu¬
lar state of affairs la praseoud. Th* commercial in¬

terests of the country are overwhel.mil with embarrasa-

mont its monetary concerns are unusually disordered ;

every ramification of aociely .a invaded by dialreaa, and
the social edifice aeeina threatened with disorganization;
every tar is filled with predictions of evil and the mur-

mnrings of despondency; the general government is

boldly assailed by a large and respectable portion of the

people, as the direct cause of their difficulties ; open
resistance to the laws is publicly encouraged, and a

spirit of insubordination is fostered, aa a necessary
defence to the pretended usurpations of the party in

power some, from whom better things were hoped, are

making the " confusion worse confounded," by a head¬

long pursuit of extreme notions and indefinite phantonft,
totally incompatible with a wholesome state of the

country In the midst of all these difficulties and em¬

barrassments, it is feared that many of the lese firm of
the friend* of the administration and supporters of
democratic principles aro wavering in their confidence.
anJ beginning, without juat cause, to view with distrust
those men to whom they have been long attached, and
whose elevation they have laboured to promote from
honest and patriotic motives. Exulting in the anticipa¬
tion of dismay and confusion amongst the supporters of
the administration as the consequence of these things,
the opposition arc consoling themselves with the idea
that Mr Van Burcn's friends, as a national party, are

vetging to dissolution ; and they allow no opportunity to

pass unimproved to give eclat to their own doctrinea.
l'hcy are, indeed, maturing plana for their pwn future
government of the country, with aeeming confidence of
certain success.

This confidence isincreaaed by the fact, that visionary
theories, and an uuwise adherence to the plan for an

eii/iitire metallic currency have unfortunately carried
some bevond the actual and true policy of the govern¬
ment ; and, by impairing public confidence in the credit
system, which ought to be preserved and regulated, but
not destroyed, have tended to increase tli.e difficulties
under which the country is now labouring. All these
teem to indicate the necessity of a new organ at the
seat of government, to be established upon sound prin¬
ciples, and to represent faithfully, and not to dictate, the
real policy of the administration, and the true sentiments,
measures, and interests, of the great body ot its sup¬
porters. The necessity also apjiears of the adoption of
more conservative principles than the conduct of thoao
seems to indicate who seek to remedy abuaea by de¬
stroying the institutions with which they arc found con¬

nected0 Indeed some measure of contribution is deemed
essential to the enhancement of our own self-respect at
home, and to the promotion of the honor and credit of
the nation abroad.
To meet these indicationa this undertaking has been

instituted, and it is hoped that il will produce the effect
ot" inspiring tho timid with courage, the desponding with
hope, and the whole country with confidence in tho
administration of its government. In this view, this
journal will not seek to lead, or to follow any faction, or

to advocate the views of any particular detachment of
men. It will aspire to accord a just measure of sup¬
port to each of the co-ordinatc branches of the govern¬
ment, in the lawful exercise of their constitutional
prerogatives. It will address itself to the understandings
of men, rather than appeal to any unworthy prejudices
or evil passions. It will rely invariably upon the prin¬
ciple, that the strength and security of Aincrican insti¬
tutions depend upon the intelligence and virtuo of the
people.
Thk Madisonian will not, in any event, he made the

instrument of arraying the north and the south, the east
and the west, in hostile attitudes towards each other,
upon any subject of either general or local interest. It
will reflect only that spirit and those principles of mutual
concession, compromise, and reciprocal good-w ill, which
so eminently characterized the inception, formation, and
subsequent adoption, by the several Slates, of the con¬

stitution of the Hinted States. Moreover, in the same

hallowed spirit that has, at all periods since the adoption
of that sacred instrument, characterized its dhtknck

by the people, our press will hasten to its support at
every emergency that shall arise, from whatever quarter,
and under whatever guise of philanthropy, policy, or

principle, the antagonist power may appear.
If, in this responsible undertaking, it shall be our

good fortune to succeed to any degree in promoting the
harmony and prosperity of the country, or in conciliating
jealousies, and allaying the asperities of party warfare,
by demeaning ourself amicably towards all; by indulg¬
ing personal animosities towards none by conducting
ourself in the belief that it is perfectly practicable to
differ with others in matters of principle and of expo-
lency, without a mixture of personal unkmdness or loss
reciprocal respect; and by " asking nothing that is

no clearly right, and submitting to nothing that is
wrong," then, and not otherwise, will tho full measure

its intention be accomplished, and our primary rule
for its guidance be sufficiently observed and satisfied.

This entcrprize has not been undertaken without the
approbation, advisement, and pledged support of many
of the leading and soundest minds in the ranks of the
democractic republican party, in the extreme north and
in the extreme south, in the east and in the west. An
association of both political experience and talent of the
highest order will render it competent to carry forward
the principles by which it will be guided, and make it
useful as a political organ, and interesting as a journal
of news. Arrangements also have been made to fix the
establishment upon a substantial and permanent basis.
Tho subscriber, therefore, relies upon tho public for so
much of their confidence and encouragement only as the
fidelity of Ins press to their greit national interests shall
prove itself entitled to rcceive.

THOMAS ALLEN.
Washington Citv, T). C. July, 1837.
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REPORT OF THE 8ECRETARY OF WAR.
Dbj>abtmbnt or Wab, )

lUcember % 1837. f
g,, ln compliance with your instruction*, and in

conformity with eatsblished usage, to present annually
to you, for the information of Congress, . alatemeiit ol
the transactions of this Department, together with such
sugoestioiiA in relstion to the various subjects under IU
sdmmistralion ss the public interests may seem to re¬
quire I have the honor lo submit the following

REPORT:
It will be'seen by the statement of the Commanding

General, that the principal part of the regular forces has
beott drawn from the posts on the frontiers and concen¬
trated in Florida ; and hi* account of the military trana-
sclions in thsl Territory will exhibit the progress of the
war to the close of the bet, and the events attending
the commencement of the present, campaign. The
proposal* made by the Indians to aubinit to tho terms of
ihe treaty, and the negotiations entered into with
ihein to this effect, caused the cessation of hostilities
st a period when they might have been csrricd on to ad-

Th?s measure on the part of the General commanding
the army of the South, although productive ol delay and
increased expense, waa dictated by humanity and a laud-
sble desire to avoid, if practicable, the necesaity ol
further enforcing, by arms, the execution of tho treaty,
snd waa approved by the Department. Nor can any
lust blame be attached to lb* conduct of that officer for
keeping hia faith with the Indians, and rather suffering
himself to be decaivad'tiy thent than to violate hia en¬

gagements by securing the chiefs who had entered his
camp ai d placed themselves in his power, under the
pledge of receiving his protection.
The enemy proved faithless, and the season for active

operationa passed away without any important resulU.
Urest expense waa incurred in preparation for the re¬
moval of the Indiana, which their treachery rendered
sbortive; but the honor of the Government, which la
bevonrf all price, was preserved ; and it is satisfactory to
know that the renewal of hostilities has only taken
place after every effort had been tried in vain to per¬
suade these deluded people to submit peaceably to Hie
execution of the law. It la unnecessary to recapitulate
ihe circumstances which led lo this war; they are alrea¬
dy well understood ; but it may be important to stato
tho causea which have enabled an enemy, so inferior 111
number and resources, to baffle the efforts of the Go-
vernment to subdue them, and which have rendered tho
conical, not only ao d.saatrously protracted butsovenr
expensive. The theatre of war, remarkable for its
natural difficulties, was entirely unknown to the com¬

manding officers of our army. They were compelled to
move their forces with the utmost caution in the face o

s bold, ictive and wily foe, thoroughly acquainted with
the passca of the rivera and moraaaea which intersect
ihe country, and who hovered about their flanks, concen¬

trating their numbers upon a point of attack, with unex¬

ampled rapidity, and flying from the open ground wi ha
swiftness thai baffled the pursuit of the white man. I lie
difficulties of transportation, on which the success of all
military operations must depend, always great, and, in
such a country, involving unusual labor expense, and
delay, were in some esses insurmountable. In several
instances, when within reach of the enemy, our troops
were compelled to fall back upon their magazine, or

baggage trains for supplies, and thus lose the Opportuiiity
of striking an effective blow, because the .ul...8tc.ice
stores could not be brought up for their use. Wherc*"
it was |>ossiblc, supplies were transported by water to

points near the theatre of operations ; but having[to as¬

cend rivers, steamboats were necessarily cmpM «

an enormous coat to the Government. I roin these
.joints the translation became still more expensiv ,L well as difficult and dangerous ; numerous and well
appointed escorts had lo be furnished ; wagons tolm
dragged over pathless trad, of spongy pint barren,
through almost impassable swamps, and acioss marshy
rivers temporary magazines to be built, and posts lo
established in ihe wilderness, to which [urthofof provisions and forage were to be brood;»tforlhe
country is entirely destitjite of both, and the k»gg»«e
train can transport its own forage f»r a few day. con-

suinplion only. When it is considered thai these diffi¬
culties had to be encountered and surmounted by raw,
undisciplined troops, in the face of an active enemy hat
destroys unseen, delivering a deadly tare at an unex

peeled moment. and diaa«i*asing in

tralile to the eye or the white man, the zeal and l*r»e
vering courage of the officers and men are worthy o

all praise. It is under such circumstances that our In¬
dian allies have proved ao useful. Their peculiar saga-
city in detecting the stratagems of their
untiring vigtlancc and activity in the field, are the best
protection against the ainbuwade., n.ght a.Multa, a

surprises, which constitute the warfare of these tribes
and are so harassing and destructive to our troops.
the strong arms and brave hearts of our own men we

mav safely rely for victory in action ; but wc iiuist de
pend upon the Indian to detect the lurking place of the
Indian, to trace him in his devious path and rapid flight,
to guard against his wily approach, and 'olncovcr his
deadly presence at every difficult pass. lor these rea¬

sons the friendly Creeks were employed in the army of
the South during the last campaign ; but, as it had been
found necessary to detain their families at great expense
until they could all be transported together to tbe W est,
they were discharged, and are 011 their way to their new

homes Deforo their departure, measures w-ere taken
to supply their place bv engaging Indians of other tribes
In extending the necessary orders, a clerical error was

made, by which the Indians were offered higher pay than
he law allow, to volunteers. The error was corrected
a, soon as d,scovercd ; but as about two hundred men

have been brought to Florida under tho first instate lions

1 beg leave to suggest that an appropriation be asked of
Congress to enable the Depsrtment to prescrve ufai h
with these Indians, which I venture to hope will not be

"Another cause of unusual expense is to bo found in
the character of the troops employed. At first they
were drafted men 01 volunteers engaged for so short a

period of scrv.ce as to render their employment not only
expensive but inefficient; and when they were engaged
for a longer tune, the inexperience of their stall officers
occasioned great and unnecessary expenditures, while
the description of force, chiefly mounted men, augment¬
ed very much the cosl of the campaign. 1 he reiniine-
aation this irregular cavalry received from Govcrnmcn .

merely for iho use of their horses, amounted, in six

months, to a sum nearly, if not quite equal to their rea

value The Government ha* had, besides, to pay a

large amount for horses lhat perished for want of forage,
which the state of the country rendered it impracticable
to transport in sufficient quantities for the supply or so

large a body of cavalry. The irregular fjwee thus em¬

ployed in Florida during the csinpaign of 18d6 amounted
to about 10,000 men; one-half of which were cavalry, at
an expense grcally exceeding that of regular troops and
by no means so efficient as one half tho number of that
description of force.

, . ,Notwithstanding the experience gntned during the
two last campaigns showed tho great cost of em-

ploying volunteers, ihe Department had no alternative
but to engage them again, which ihe patriotic offers ol
the citizens from every part or the country enabled it to
do. The nature or the climate of Florida requires that
the activc operaiions of the campaign should be concen¬
trated into a short period of time, and this can only be
effected bv bringing into the field a much greater num-
ber or troops than would otherwise be necessary. 1 he
regular force, although collected from every point, was
deemed inadequate, and resort has been had to militia
in order to make up, with the regulars, four cohtmns,
having csch the component parts of an army sufficient
to encounter the whole force of the enemy, and destined
to move into tho interior or the peninsula from distinct
points or the coasl. Added to these means or offensive
operations, the squadron on that station may confidently
be relied upon to scour the coast and intercept all com¬
munications from without, snd in every wsy practicable
to contribute, by its co-oporation, lo the success of the

'^Throughout the whole conduct of this war, the W est
India squadron has co-oporaled with the ariny in the
most sctive and efficient manner, not only by promptly
furnishing every aid which the appropriate dutiesof thiat
brsnch of the service required, but by the officers taking
upon themselves ihe defence of posts on shore, ami
lending the aid of their professional skill, in every sttu-
Htion in which it could bo usefully applied, with that
persevering courage, zeal, and ability which have, at all
times, distinguished our gallant navy. The avenue
cutters, placed under the command or the commodore ol
that squadron, have likewise rendered tho most efficient
service, under the direction or lhat excellent officer
Part or the msrine corps, which volunteered its services
in Florida, and distinguished itself during the last csin¬

paign, still remains there, and it is hoped that they may
be permitted to continue their valusble services to the
army of the South, until tho close or the war.I The events ol this war, and the heavy expenses at-

tending u, have shown the propriety, tad even necessi¬

ty, of iiicroKiug and organising the ataff, and of aug¬
menting the army of the United States. In tb« last
annual report from thia detriment, ihia measure ia
strongly recommended, and the reaaona for it* adoption
ably urged. I do not think, however, that tho manner
of augmenting the force* proposed by the lull which re¬
ceived the favorable action of one branch of the legia-
titre, ought to be carried into effect. The organisation
of the army when it waa reduced to the peace eatabliah-
ment, ought not to be abandoned. It ia titled to render
the greatest aervice in time of peace, and to afford a
baaia for the augmentation of the effective forcoa of the
country to . much greater extent in time of war. Thia
arrangement abould not, therefore, be disturbed, but the
same syatem carried out in malting new levies I would
recommend the addition of three regunenta of infantry,
and that the companiea both of artillery and infantry
should be increaaed to sixty-four rank and file, with au¬

thority vested in the President to augment their number,
not to exceed one hundred men, whenever the exigen¬
cies of the country may require it. Thia would accure
all the advantages of the preaent peace establishment,
and enable the Executive, on any auddeu emergency,
to place the army on a resectable fooling of defence.
Bound policy and an enlightened economy equally re¬

quire that every department of the staff 'of the army
should ho augmented. A properly organised ataff
would have rendered the conduct of the war in which
we havo lately been engaged both more effective and
more economical. Aa the army is now constituted,
officers are drawn off for staff duties, to the great injury
of the scrvice of (lie line; and these duties sre by no
meana so well performed as they would be by officers
properly instructed and entirely devoted to them. The
present organisation docs not give to regiments or com¬

panies any eupernumery officers. They ore no more
lhan the performance of the various duties of their mili¬
tary command actually requires, and to reduce tho num¬
ber must weaken the army, render it irregular and inef¬
ficient in ita ope'rations, and greatly impair its discipline.
Such, however, is the present defective state of every
branch of the staff. that all are aupplied from subalterns
of tho line. The department of the Quartermaster Ge-
noral, tho Commissary General, tho Engineers, tho
Ordnance, the Puyinaatcr General, and the Topographi¬
cal corps, are all compelled to make drafts from the line
of the army for the performance of their indispensable
dutiea; and the returns of ihe Adjutant General's of¬
fice, of the regiments in the field during ihe last cam¬
paigns in Alabama and Florida, exhibit a lamentable de¬
ficiency of officers to fulfil the duties properly belonging
to them.

Hie Quartermaster's department requires not only
some enlargement, but the addition of higher grades, to
render it adequate to the duties required of it. The
functions of this branch of the stall, comprising, as they
do, the quartering, supplying, and moving the army,
with all its stores, and the execution of various objects
of national improvement, are important at all times;
but they become peculiarly so iu seasons of active oper¬
ations, like the present, when large bodies of irregular
troops arc necessarily called into aervice to aid our lim¬
ited regular force.

I he deficiency in the number of officers provided
for this tervico has been sensibly felt from the com¬

mencement of our late border disturbances, and especial¬
ly during the past season; and with respect to higher
tirades tnan those now authorized, experience has clear¬
ly shown the necessity of somo clothed with the ade¬
quate ranks to enable thorn to take tho charge of remote
districts, and supervise the expenditure, and direct and
control the complicated operations of the department in
the field. It is certain that there can be no effective
military operations, without a high degree of efficiency
in that branch of the staff1 which is to move and supply
the army. I would, therefore, recommend tho addition
of some officers of rank, with a limited number of that
subordinate hut useful class of agents, forage, wagon,
and barrack-masters.
The department of tho Adjutant General is entirely

inadequate to perform its appropriate duties, even to our

small army, and I respectfully recommend that it be en¬

larged so us to supply assistant adjutants general to each
division and department of the army.

Since the establishment of the Commissariat of Snb-
sistence, great regularity and economy have been intro¬
duced in furnishing the supplies of ihe army; but, in
order to render it more complete, and to enable it to

perform all the duties assigned to it, in tho most eco¬

nomical and efficient manner, I recommend au addition
to tho present eslahlmhmeut of at least four officers.

I would recommend an immediate increase of the
corps of to|iogrsphical engineers. The extensive range
of duties which have of late years devolved upon this
corps, renders its increase a matter of neccssiy as well
jiaJuL economy. It is physically impracticable, as the
corps is now constituted, to obey the injunctions of
Congress. Important surveys are neglected; works of
improvement are slowly and imperfectly carried on, and
the expectations of the country disappointed.
By a reference to the statements of the officer at the

head of that branch of the service, it will be seen that
the entire corps consists but of ten officers, and to theso
it has been found necessary to add, during the present
year, about thirty individuals, employed as civil engi¬
neers, at compensations greater than arc allowed to mi¬
litary engineers; thus making the entire cost of this
branch of service much greater than it would be in the
form of a properly organized corps. In addition to this
consideration, discipline and a proper subordination can¬

not be introduced in a mixed service, where the smaller
part only is subject to the rules and articles of war, the
greater being entirely exempt, and without those positive
distinctions of authority and of rank, upon which disci¬
pline so eminently depends.
The duties of this corps require the combined know¬

ledge of the military and civil engineers. Their mili¬
tary duties consist in surveys for the defence of tho
frontier, inland and Atlantic, and of positions for forti¬
fications ; in rcconnoisaiiccs of tho country through
whifh an army has to pass, or in which it has to operate ;
the examination of all routes of communication by laud
or water, both for supplies and for military movements ;
the construction of military bridges ; the position and
erection of field works ; the defences of encampments,
fords, ferries and bridges. For these purposes, topo¬
graphical engineers should always accompany armies in
tho field, and without their aid the organization of a

staff is defective and incomplete. Their civil employ¬
ment, in the survey of the coast, rivers, harbor*, bays,
arid water courses, in order to their being improved for
commercial and other purposes, and in superintending
the various works for these improvements ; in surveys
of roads and canals tinder the law of the 30th of April,
1824 ; and in conducting all civil constructions con¬

nected with the commerce of the country, and such in¬
ternational communications as Congress may direct..
This brief recapitulation of the various military and
civil duties of the corps, clearly points out the necessity
of its complete organization, and indicates the propriety
of attaching it to the general staff of the army. The
direction of all the works, both civil and military, herein
described, properly belongs to this branch of the ser¬

vice. A simple enumeration of the functiuns of the
Quartermaster General will show that the duties of his
office cannot be performed without the assistance of
the officers of tho topographical corps. They arc to

insure an efficient system of supply, and to give facility
and effect to the movements and operations of the ar¬

my, which cannot be accomplished without a thorough
knowledge of the topography of the country. It is his
duty, likewise, to select sites for encampments, and to

assign to the different corps the ground they arc to oc¬

cupy.a duty which require* the aid of topographical
engineers ; as does the superintendence of the works at
the several posts; the construction of military roads ;
the acquisition of such knowledge as the department is
expccted to possess with regard to the military resources

of the country ; the means and facilities of transporta-
tion; the slate of the frontiers, with the most ehgiblo
point* for concentrating troops and collecting supplies,
whether in relation to offensive or defensive operations.
This information cannot be obtained without the active

co-operation of the topographical corps.
I cannot dismiss this subject without adverting to the

opinion of my predecessor, in relation to the employ¬
ment of the topographical engineers of the army by
States and incorporated companies, in which I fully
concur. At a period when it became a practice of the
Government to permit these officers to aid in the con-

struclioti of the public works in the soveral States, the
descriptionof talent and knowledge which they possessed
was uncommon in our country, and. works of great pub¬
lic utility would have been au*|>ended or abandoned al¬
together, if this permission had been withheld. A dif¬
ferent state of things now exist. The demand for civil
engineers ha* created them, and not only ia it no longer
necessary to aid State* and companies by lending thctn
officers of the anny, but in doing so an act of mjuatice
i* committed toward the civil engineer* of the country.
There can be no doubt that the practice im|Mira, very
sensibly, the efficiency of the corps a* a branch of the
army, and deprives the Government of their services
for military survey*, and the erection and superintend-

ence of work* of national utility. The commander of
Uw army of the south uyi eni|>hatically, in a late com¬
munication to the Adjutant General, " Had the topo¬
graphical engineers been employed in their appropriate
duties in Florida only one year of the sixteen since we
havo obtained possession of the country, from two to
twee nullum* of dullara might have been aaved in
the expenditure* of the war." The ignorance of the
topo^uphy of the country, hero complained of, exists
with riginl to other important region* of our country,
which wilj, probably, aoouer or later, become the thea¬
tre* of war ; and I earnestly hope the Department will
have it in it* power to remedy thia defect, by confining
tha member* of the corpa to their appropriate duties of
Maiiiiniug and surveying the country for the purpoae*
of national improvement*, and national defence, and
auperiutending the erection of national work*

Having atated the increaae which appears to ine in¬
dispensably necessary to render the several part* of ihe
general atair of the army effective, it becomea my duty
to submit to your consideration the defects of the pre¬
sent system, and to auggeat a better organization of
this moat useful and important branch of the seivice..
On examining the function* of each of the separate di-
viaion*, it will be aeon that in the moving and subsist¬
ing the ariny, providing for clothing and aupptie*, in¬
cluding tranaportation, barrack*, camp equipage, and all
thing* neceaaary for the health,' comfort, and efficiency
of the troop*, the duiie* of every branch of the general
staff are ao connectcd and depeudeut upon each oilier,
that the beat planned ineaaurea may be defeated by the
failure or neglect of any one ef them; notwitbatand-

iipi which, they are diatinct bodies, entirely independent
of each other, differently organized, governed by differ¬
ent regulationa, and, although p ;rely military in their
function*, depending only upon the civil authority at
the head of the Department of War. Such an arrange¬
ment i* complex, and incompatible with the uniformity
and aubordniitlioii which ought to distinguish the orga¬
nization of every branch of the military sorvicc. I re¬

commend, therefore, that there be created aataffcorpa,
to consist of one brigadier general, chief of the staff; six
colonel*, six lieutenant colonela, eight majors, twenty
captains, and twenty first lieutenant*, who shall exer-
ci»o all the functions, and peiforin all the duties at pre¬
sent exercised and performed by the Quartermaster
General, .Adjutant General, Inspector* General, Com¬
missary General of Subsistence, arid their assistants,
and also by the topographical engineers and assist¬
ant topographical engineer* ; and that the Com¬
missariat of Purchases, and the medical stuff of the
army, be attached to the said staff corps ; thus uniting
under one head a homogenous body sufficiently nume¬
rous to ensure promotion within itself, create an ttprit
dtr corps, excite emulation, and keep aiive hope. This
organization, at the same time that it secures uniformity
and efficiency to the operations of the staff, is entirely
compatible with it' present division into separate bu¬
reaus, and will not disturb the existing relations of the
present officers of the corps with the branch to which
thev are now attached.

This increase of the rank and file and staff of the ar¬

my here recommended, by which its efficiency would
be greatly augmented, and its administration rendered
inucli more economical, has become necessary, inde-
pendently of the causes assigned, from our greatly ex¬
tended frontier, from the number and description of our
mart tune fortresses, and the large body of Indians which
the humane and eulighted policicy pursued by the Go¬
vernment toward* that people has concentrated upon
our western border*. When, in 1821, the army was

reduced to 6,127 men, the extent of our frontier did!
not exceed 6,373 mile*, along the inland |>ortion of
which the Indian tribes were sparsely scattered, a large
proportion of their inimbere being within the States, and
rendered harmless by the surrounding white population ;
and the maratime frontier was occupied by a few incon¬
siderable forts. Since that period, its extent has been
increased, by the acquisition of Florida and other causes,
to 8,500 miles, inost of our principal harbors and bays
have been fortified by extensive works, and the Indians
concentrated upon the western line so as to present a

front of not less than 45,000 warriors. The protection
due by the Government to the inhabitants of this extcn-
sivc and exjioscd portion of our country would require a

much larger force than is here proposed, if their safely
were made to depend entirely upon the regular unr.y ;
and I would res|>ccltully recommend the construction
of a chain of permanent fortresses along that line, and
a competent oiganization of the militia of the frontier
Slates, as important and uece*sary auxiliaries for this!
purpose. If any danger is to be apprehended from an

army of fifteen thousand men, scattered along a fron-
tier of more than 8,000 miles, and commanded by offi¬
cers educated to reverence the law* and cherish the
freedom of their country, it is effectually to be guarded
against by a proper organization of the militia. Their
aggregate force now is little short of a million and a

hall of men, and whatever may be their efficiency
against a foreign enemy, they may always be relied
upon when the liberties of the country are assailed.

'1 hat the necessity of this measure may be fully un¬

derstood, I have annexed statements, furnished by the
Chief Engineer, exhibiting the number and names of
the different fortifications completed and under construc¬
tion, and the full armament and amount of force which
each requires to arm ami garrison it; of the works pro¬
jected" by the Board of Engineer*, but which are not

yet commenced; and for the prominent points along the
sea frontier which require protection, and for which no

plans or projects have yet been made; and a list of the
posts on the inland frontier of the United States, with
a notice of the garrisons deemed necessary for them in
time of peace, and to preserve peace, furnished by the
acting quartermaster general.
The measures of defence for the border settlements,

which the policy of the Government towards the Indians
haa rendered it their impeiative duty to adopt, have en¬

gaged the anxious consideration of this Department, and
the matter will be fully treated, in answer to a call of,
Congress for information on that subject.
The report of the Chief Engineer, which is herewith

submitted, contains a summary of the numerous and
important works under the superintendence of this
branch of the service. It is manifest, from a review of
this document, that some further increase of this corps
is rendered necessary, from the great accumulation off
the public works confided to its charge, iiut the high
order of talent, united to great acquirements, which
.have hitherto distinguished this corps, and which are

required in the discharge of duties involving not only
large expenditures, but, in many cases, the safety and
honor of the country, demand that this should be done
with the utmost caution. The youth who exhibited the
greatest aptitude for such studies, and who,'in their pro¬
gress through tho Military Academy, distinguished
themselves above their fellows, and are deemed worthy
to enter this corps by thojc who are appointed by the
Government to decide the relative merit of the candid¬
ates, ought alone to be added to it; nor should they bo
placed in charge of any work until they have been at
least two years assistants to some older and more ex-

perienced officer. It is due to this corps to say that
their pay and emoluments are insufficient for their sup-
poit. Performing duties that require the exercise of
talents and attainments which, in civil life, command
the highest rate of remuneration, and in a manner hon¬
orable to themselves and usclul to the country, tlicv re¬

ceive a less amount of pay than any other branch of the
service. I beg leave, therefore, respectfully to recom¬
mend that the officers of this corps be placed on the
same footing as those of the cavalry of the United
States. A proper regard to the interests of this branch
of the public service induces me to recommend the ap¬
pointment of an inspector of fortifications, with the rank
of colonel, whose duty it shall he, under the orders of
the Chief Engineer, to make regular and systematic in¬
spections of all the fortifications and pubiic works un¬
der the superintendence of that officer.

I he very important work of deepening the channel at
the mouth of the Mississippi has not yet been commeuc-
cd. Three plans were submitted by Captain Chase, of
the engineers, who was entrusted with the necessary
examinations; firat, by deepening one or more passes
by dredging; second,by closing all but one pass where
they leave the trunk of the river; and thirdly, by cut¬

ting a ship channel from the river. The Engineer De¬
partment suggested the propriety of adopting the first
plan, as the least costly and the soonest executed ; and
preparations were made, and all things in readiness to
commence the work by the middle ol December. In
consequence, however, of representations received by
the Department from the New Orleans Chamber of
Commerce, the whole matter was submitted to a Board
of Engineers, consisting of Col. Totten, Col. Thayer,
and Cspt. Chase, who have required further prelimina¬
ry surveys, in order to enable thein to form a correct

opinion as to the character of the works most hkel» to
be successful in improving tha navigation of tho mouths
of this river ; a request which, considering the very im¬

portant nature of the works, and their besring upon the
commerce of the whole vsllev of the Mississippi, and Us
tributaries, has been accecded to.by the department.

The operations on the great raft, in the Red river,
closed on the 25th of May, for want of funds, with the

exception of oue boat, which worked until tbo end of
June.

During the «eason, twelve milea and a half of tbia
denae maaa of wood, comprising the remaining portionof what ia atyled the Old Unfit, have been removed.
The part now remaining, being four hundred *nd fortyyarda in length, waa formed hv ihe frushet of 1830, and
ia by no meant ao denae or difficult to remove ; and the
timber of thia portion of it will be employed to atop upthe only bayou which now reinaina to tie cloacd. It it
estimated that the coat of completing the operation,which will effectually open the navigation of Una river
throughout ita whole courae, will amouiit to fifty thou-
aand dollwta. If the appropriation be made early in
the next aeaaion, the work may be completed or nearly
ao, by May next; othcrwite, it muat lie over until the
autumn of 1838, to tl>e aerioua injury of the increasingpopulation of the valley of the river, and to the greatdetriment of tho work itaelf, from the conatant accumu¬
lation of dtift timber, which mutt necestarily take placeuntil there ia a free current in the rirer. If the work bo
delayed, the superintendent eatiinitea that the increased
expenae. from thia cauae alone, will amount to twentythonaand doliara.

I lie act of the 2d of July. 1836, which appropriate!$100,000 for aurveying and 0|>eniug a military road
along the weatcrn frontier, imposes on the President the
dutjr of aelccting situations near it for the military postswhich in hit opinion, may be moat projier for the protec¬tion of. the frontier, and for the preservation of tho ne-
cestary commuiucationa, On uking up thia aubjoct for
comiduration, it appeared manifest that the condition*
of defence, which it it auftpoaed Cougreat had hi view
in making thia appropriation, could not be ftiliilled, if
the road were surveyed arid opened before the sites for
the permanent inilitury stations were determined upon ;
at without a knowledge of their ultimate position, the
road might not approach them sufficiently near to afford
" the necctsary communication!" contemplated by the
act.

I ho ac'cction of theac sites haa to be inadc without
regard to lateral communications, but with a view to the
tribes in front, and to the facility of approach from the
rear. I am-also of opinion that the contemplated com¬
munications, in reference to the security of the fortresses
and tho protection of the borders, Ought to be perpen¬dicular to the line of defence, and not lateral.

Parties are now making the required examination!,arid as toon as they are completed, aud the sites for'
permanent posts determined upon, the survey and works
for opening the road designated bv Congrett will be
commenced, unless, upon a review of the subject, they
may think proper to adopt the plan of defence for the
wettem frontier which, as has been before observed, will
be presented to them in accordance with a resolution of
the Senate to that effect.
The state of Charletton harbor demanded and re¬

ceived the early attention of the Department. It was;
represented that Sullivan's Island was being washed
away, and tho channels which form the entrance of. the
harbor, filling up with thcr sand from its beach, By di-
rection of the Engineer Department, a minute examina¬
tion of the situation of the island was mado in June
last, by Lieutenant Mansfield, who submitted a plan for
its protection against the encroachments of the sea, that
was approved by this Department.

It is stated in the report of the engineer, that the
island and southwestern peninsula will be entirely car¬
ried away by the action of the currents and atorms, un¬
less timely measures lie adopted to arrest the progress of
destruction ; that this island shelters the port of Charles¬
ton from the fury of the nortlwastern storms ; and that
its destruction would expot e the harbor to the violent
gales of the autumnal equi iox, by leaving it open from
imrtheast to southeast, besitlot the probability of lessen-
mg the depth of water on the t art.

Independently of the neces«itvof tho proposed works
for the preservation of the port they are essential for its
defence. The island forms the site of Fort Moultrie,
which checked the approach of the British squadron dur¬
ing the Revolutionary war, and now constitutes, in con¬

junction with Fort Sointer, the only defence of thia im-
poitant harbor. These considerations induce me to
recommend that an appropriation be asked of Congrets
to commence these works without delay.

It is my duty to call your attention to the present
stato of the works for the protection of the waters of the
Chesapeake. Fort Monroe will require further repairs
and new works to render it even defensible. One front
of tho fort is peculiarly liable to attack, for it is more

exposed to a row;> tie main than any other, and is at the
same time the only front liable to siege, and the only
one exposed to land batteries within reasonable distance.
The works intended to protect this front were com-

menccd, and a large tiody of earth collected to complete
tliem, and ao arranged as. in some measure, to shelter
the vital parts until the whole should be completed .
From some misunderstanding, without the knowledge
or participation of the Engineer Department, this mound
was levelled. Earth has also been placed upon the
parapet wall. These operations have proved injurious
to the works, and immediate measures inust be taken
to repair the evils they have produced. In loading the
parapet it was found that the masonry was not sufficient¬
ly dry and consolidated to bear tho pressure of the great
superincumbent weight; and although, from their ori¬

ginal strength and solidity, the walls have not yet sus¬

tained any material injury, still it is of a nature to call
for prompt repairs. I recommend, therefore, that pro¬
per measures to protect this fort from a coup de main,
to which it is now so evidently exposed as to invite at¬

tack, be adopted without delay, together with the neces¬

sary repairs to strengthen tho existing works. From
an examination of the state of the works at the Kip;
Raps, it appears that the subsidence of the artificial
foundation of stone, on which it is intended to erect
Fort Calhoun, has not yet entirely ceased ; and orders
have been given to replace the mass of materials, col¬
lected for the completion of the fort, unon the arches,
in such a manner as to render tho Hiibsiuencu uniform ;
and when this is done it will be prudent to leave it there
for somo time longer before recommencing the works.
Tho great difficulty which has been experienced in

fixing upon a suitable site for a new fort ordered to be
constructed on or near the Arkansas frontier, and in
determining its precise position, has occasioned unusual
aud unexpected delay in the commencement of the
work. The commissioners ap|w«nted to make the
selection, by my predecessor, being military men, fixed
upon a site with a single eve to its military properties ;
whereas, it is believed to have been the intention of
Co. grew* to erect a fortress which should serve as a

refugs for the border settlers, who ure exposed, from
their situation, to tlie hostile incursion* of tho Indians;
and it became necessary to direct a subsequent examina¬
tion, in order to meet that object. A board of com¬

petent officers were accordingly appointed, and pro¬
ceeded in tho execution of this duty. Their report
may be looked for daily, and the work will bo com¬

menced "as soon as tho situation is fixed upon by the
Department.
From a variety of causes, not necessary to recapitu-

lato here, but chtetly from a disputed title, which has
been only recently decided by the courts, tho laud on

which Fort Delaware is situated has not yet been ac¬

quired by tho Government. The Pea Patch island
might have been purchased when the fort was projected
for comparatively a small suin, and, since the com¬

mencement of its construction, was offered to the
United Slates for a slightly advanced price. Since the
decree in their favor, one hundred thousand dollars, w ith
interest Irom that dute, are asked for it by the proprie¬
tors, and it remains to be decided whether thia large
sum shall be paid for the land, or whether the works be
abandoned.
Tho importance of having a fort upon t'nie island, in

order to protect tho harbor of Philadelphia, hat been
recognised by every board of military engineers that
have examined the subject. It is the lowest point st

which, in connection with works upon the main laud,
Philadelphia ia defens ble ; and, while it covera that
harbor, Chester, and Newcastle, prevents an cnctny
from finding shelter in Delaware bay, secure the de-
bouchc of an important link in the great inland chain
of water communication.the Delaware and Chesa¬
peake canal, and covcra the cxtensivo powder manufac¬
tories near Wilmington. For these reasons, it is im¬

portant the United States should possess it; but whether
it is to be acquired at the price now asked for it, or after
an equitable appraisement of itt real vtluc, it t subject
to be decided by the wisdom of Congrett. In the mean
time, the worka in progreas there will render its aban¬
donment morn cottly hereafter, aud may enhance tull
further the vtlue of the island. An early decision is
therefore highly desirable.
The ordnance corps, organized in 1832. requires

some enlargement in order to render it efficient. At
present, thrre ta not an officer to aupermtend each
arsenal, and it tnpeart to me that the public intereit
will be promote*! by the tddition of two majors and
ten first lieutenants But, tbove all, tint branch of the
tervice demands the creation, by law, of a mixed board
of artillery and ordnance, to lie composed of officers of
rank and experience, to digeat a general system of ord¬
nance and small arms for the use of the L nited States

Similar boards have Iwen formed, from liiue to time, by
regulation* of the War Department; but experience
pro tea the neccaeity of aome legal enactment, to ensure
tlie due performance of line important duty ; for up to
thi* time there estate no general syalein. auch aa I pro-
poae, and such .. i» absolutely neeeaaary to place thie
branch of the service on . level w«t» that of other
countriea, end preserve it there.

Doubt. having been entertained by my predecessor in
office of the power of the Department to enter into
eontracta for .upplie. of cannon .fid arina, without pre-
vioua advtrUMmcnt, 11 haa liecotne the practice of die
ordnance office to make informal errangementa with the
proprictora of foundries and nisnufsciorie. of anna, to
receive a certain amount of cannon and inuaketa on in-

apection at a aettled price; an engagement equally
binding aa a written contract on the part of the Depart¬
ment, out uncertain in ila obligation upon the manu¬
facturer. The former method of contracting for limiud
periods, is, in every reapect, preferable. '1 hese estab¬lishments require expenaive preparation, and having
no other market than that afforded by the demand of
Government, ought to have aoine assurance of tbe
artic les they may manufacture being taken off their
handa. A contract for a limited |>eriod give. thie
assurance, enabling them to secure the most compe¬
tent workmen, and encouraging them to render their
machinery aa pcrfcct as pos»tble. A recent opinion
of the Attorney General declares this method to be
legal, and it will be followed in future unless prohibited
by legislative enactment. The existence of our own
armories ensbles the Government to establish a standard
of comparison to which the private manufacturer* are

compelled to conform, and aecurea the acquisition of
good arms at equitable prices. With the same view,
the eatablialimeut of a national foundcry his been fre¬
quently urged, and I beg leave, moat res|iec!fully, to

rc|)cai the recooJinennatlon. It i* not intended that
this establishment should, at once, furnish the amount
of cannon and projectiles required ; but it would enable
the Ordnance Department to make the neceasary triale
and experiment.,'so aa to determine the proper mixture
of metals to combine the greatest strength with the
greatest lightness, and produce the most peifcct models.
This would secure, at all times, a sufficient »up|dy
of the best arms at a fair price. Intending to submit
a. plan by winch the casting of cannon and projectile,
and the manufactory of gunpowder shall be placed
under the aupervision of a joint board of the united
service of anny and navy, the proposed establishment
will, if adopted, lie made useful to both branches of the
service.

.The erection of a manufactory of small arms west of
the Alleghany mountains cannot be too stiongly recom¬
mended. The transpoition of the armament required
by the waatern portion of our Union is very exjiensive
and ought to be avoided. It appears to me that the es¬

tablishment best suited for that country is one for finish¬
ing, polishing, and putting together, the several jiarts of
thu muskets, to be made by individual artisana, after
models furnished thom by the superintendent, and re¬
ceived on inspection. In this manner tbe works can
be curtailed or extended to any amount that may be re¬

quired without inconvenience, and this description of
manufacture become familiar to a large class of mecha¬
nics. The building* and fixtures, suitable for this pur¬
pose, would be much less exjiensive than thoso of tbe
present national armories, and, unlike them, the number
of arina fabricated might be increased tenfold without
requiring any addition to the original establishment.
This armory might embrace the manufacture and in¬

spection of rifles for the supply of the friendly Indiana,
of which nu.nUrs are purchased annually.

Disputes have arisen with persons who withhold the
lead rent due by them to the United States, under the
terms of a license to smelt lead ore on lands belonging
to Government; and, on full consideration of this sub¬
ject, 1 think it my duty to state that, in my opinion, the
reservations of the lands in the lead region, and the plan
now pursued of collecting rent on their produce for the
use of Government, whatever may have been its former
advantages, is now prejudicial to that portion of the
country where they are situated, and injurious to the
interests it was intended to foster. Individuals will not
eii!'a"e in extensive, systematic, and costly works such
as are required in mining operations, without some better
security than a mere license for smelting ore. Nothing
tnoie is done, therefore, than to scarify the surface ol
the earth, and the mine is given up at s time when it
yields most ore, because its further extraction would
require an outlay not justified by the tenure of the land.
The miner then removes to another spot, where the
same process is followed, and the whole region is doited
over with theso imperfect and abandoned works .
Whereaa, if these lands were brought into market, to
be sold at moderate prices, in small tracts, to those who
will actually settle tlicre and work the ininea, they
might be purchased by enterprising and industrious in¬

dividuals, who would erect permanent works, develop
fully the mineral resources of lliat region, and render
iron and lead so abundant and cheap, that Government
would be benefitted by the reduction in the prico there
of articles of which it is so large a consumer, as well as

by the general improvement ol that portion of the coun¬

try. For these reasons, it appears expedient that au¬

thority be asked of Congress to dispose of these land* ;
and also of all ore banks and lauds containing mineral*,
of any description whatsoever, under the control of the
War Department.
The accompanying report of the Commissioner ol

Indian Allans contains a full and lucid statement of the
various and important matters under the control of that
ottice. The complicated and arduoua duties of that
branch of live War Department have been pel formed in

a manner highly creditable to the officers charged with
their execution. But there arc some important subjects
connected with these duties which require the early
attention of Congress. The Commissioner represents
" that the present system of disbursing, through ihe
aeeticv of military officers, has proved inconvenient, in

consequence of their frequent transfer to other duties ;
and it is, in my opinion, liable to still stronger objections,
as it imposes upon these officers duties foreign to their
profession, and of great responsibility, abstracts them
from their regiments, and, not ui.frequently. unfits thorn
to return lo them. I would recommend lliat tins method
of disbursing these funds be abandoned, and a sufficient
number of civil agents be appouited, so that disburse¬
ments may be made by persons giving bond for the
faithful discharge of their duties. I concur with the
Commissioner in the propriety of providing by law for
the more liberal compensation of agents and interpreters.
On their faithful execution of the trusts reposed in them
depends the success of »ll our efforts to civilize the
tribes and maintain the peace of the frontiers; and the
price now paid for such important services is not equi¬
valent to that received by the same class ol persons in
the employment of trading companies, whose interests
are not, 1 atn sorry to say, identical with those ol tho
Government, and whose conduct too frequently coun¬

teracts tho human policy of the Lulled States towards
the Indians.

, ,In accordance with the opinion of the Commissioner,
I would recommend the passage of a law by which all
sums accruing on moneys invested for the use of tho
several Indian tribes be deposited m the 1 reasury, to be
drawn out upon the requisition* of this Department, in

the usual form ; and further, that the whole business
connected with the investment of the funds, for the
interest of the Indians, *nd the management thereof, bo
transferred from this Department lo that of the 1 reasu¬

ry, to which it properly belong*. .

Intelligence wa* received at this Department early
in the spring, that tho Indians were in an unquiet state
on our northwestern frontier, and apprehensions were

expressed that the hostile feelings which existed between
the Sioux and the Sacs and l'oxe*. might endanger lbs
peace of our border settlement*. Sensible of tl»s weak-
iiu.s of our forces m that quaiier, havi.ig been compell¬
ed. from the state of our army, losirip both the inland
and maritime frontiers of their garrisons to supply me

army of Florida with .sufficient regular forte, it was

deemed most prudent to bring down to the seal of Uo-
vernment ihe principal chiefs of those warlike ir> *'.

It is behoved to be important to exhibit to those >i JI
Ihe strength of the nation with which thev won i i*

to contend in venturing to attack our defenceless .« r-

ders, and at ihe same time to impress upon hem h

advantages which flow from civilization.
ofthesetr.be. it was made our duty to .«. . anMl
wo .Id have been in a high degree iimprudent, mlIhi ex¬

cited state of feeling which enisled among them, lo at-

semblc large bodies*,,, the n.,ghl»rh^ of onr ungsr;nsoned posts, thereby exposing our utmost weakness at

. period when it was important to display our utmost

strength The superintendents were therefore
ed to" invite then, to send deputations of theirch,eh to

' Washington ; and on their arrival here, treaties wer

...i. tiJrstracts of land have been purchased, and ihe o j
. much desired by Government, to extinguish the title lo

M theIndian land east of the Mississippi, nearly ac¬

complished The Sioux of the Mississippi hsve ceded
their po.se.aiOn. e.sl of th*t .mam, together with all
the ..lands belonging <o them, and are to remove o the
western shore The Wmnebagoes h.ve at length
agreed to d-spose of their land, in Last V>
retire to Ihe neutral ground on the we. of the r

It i. probable thai their sojourn tliere w.ll be ternary,snd therefore a portion only of the neutral ground haa

been allotted to them, with permission to hunt upon
remainder. The interests of ihe country .PPC?
quire the exislenco of a line of frontier
the Mississippi and the Missouri, and the

ofthrMl».merit of tho Indian title to all the lend es

.our., to the 43d degree of north latitude, would eBect


